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C a lP o ly
t 1 Frklay f tiUng. Nov 4 , c„|(J
i.'HiU iS'lylHlirtc will b* host |„
.A* California Slate Chamber of
»l * banquet m fly,,
^T'cafatarta
/monj: the f u n u of the eveb« Governor
,M| *a ! Between
" Frank
”F
W
four
and five
.Jerriai
MerriBirt- » dignitaries Including
|| Up4 • * ” -r
Mayor Ai*k*,i.' lO'M! of San Fran, i,.o and Mayor Frank liowrnn
,,, lot Angeles. will attend.
The banquet la being held ax
Mprelude to the formal opening:
La CUeatn Grade Saturday. It
wilt atart at 7 p m. and laai until
• beat 10 o'clock with Governor
Mrrrlam a* the principal sneaker
This gathering at California
l<Jyteihnie la sponsonvl by the
liate Ciiambei of Commerce not
only aa a get-together for all of
the alale'e dignitaries but ulao ita
Idea la to further the good will
between northern and aouthern
Melton* of California
The opening of La Cumla
(Jrade on Saturday will mark the
completion of the laat major piece
of read aonatruction on the Coast
highway between San Franrlaco
tad boa Angela*
It wtU be calobrated by a pa
nda etartlng at 11 a m. Saturwith the theme aa

Poly Campus Boasts
Excellent Additions,
Improved Facilities
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NEWSPAPER TO ASSIST IN
SCHOOL’S ADVANCEMENT
Pres'dent Harry Wineroth Fulfills A notl^r
Point in His Campaign Program , i/J * *
For Poly’s P ro g r e s s ^ A ^
to d a y . N ovem ber the fourth, 1038, ia a m em oriabla day in

brym,
n„ of i .u n r>«i.T

t!|e

the hiatory of the California State Polytechnic, for with ihie

dent body publication to md in the realisation of greater
g$ for the echool an d the rtu d en t body in g tn n raj tb era
la hgithing to aland in the way of P oly'a Progreso." Thie ieeue
' la the flrat student newspaper Ur
be edited by member* of thla
Officers Elected
school In more than ala years.
th it alx year period
For Poly Royal Throughout
It wna always evident that there
waa
something
larking for the
I'liina are already under way
out of student activities
for the greatest Poly Royal ever rounding
here at Poly
it.tHHl haa been naed in landacap-

w alk*, in m p lm ll
way.*. jiii.d iiV g of illr t rundn and
i" i..U i i.illo n of new roads the
ti nnlN-eoui'tM c-iiMl PH.000 complete
W ate rin g fnellltlea w hich xi rve a ll
•"•mpur buildings cost |x,oo<> to
hnve i nut a lie. I The ath le tic Held.
Im hiding leneing, g rading and
Ilf;lilln g , t in t noine Mt.OOO, the
new wooden b len ch eri | 7.(H>0

tnjj

tiic gniundH, inehidlng (he
plant nig of u ll law ns, shrubbery.
’. I n s and flow ers.

Many new buildings which have
*o long been talked of arc now
quite complete with the exception
of new dormintortcj which at
preaent arc .under construction
Poly Natatorium waa completed
and rtady for uac dui .ng the atate
r->
•fllllllll
MePhee
Futu*t, Farmer
-Mon laat
The
Director of California State Poly «umn
tr
technic College. It haa Ireen
through h*« effort* that our achoo!
haa me
the la

held nt this school. Each depart
ment has elected their representa
tives on the executive committee
and the o(f]ceis are elected. Each
depai unent la making plana now
for a bigger and better Poly Royal.
In the aprlng of 1833 the ftrat
Poly Royal was held by the stu
dents of the arglcultural departrnant.
original purpose
to give to the
ta Obtspo county
’.ountlea an opItvcstock and
>1. In connec
boys served
n. This
alte

ot

pioneers
to be tbe
Buatneaa and Profession
« ’« Club and will
moet modem of automobiles
oldest mesas of transportation
to tbs most modem will be ee
is tbls parade besides peop
dressed tn the costumes of the
early settlers
Thu celebration will mark a
long sisp forward for th* County
of Baa Luts ObUpo and tbs close
vicinity. It marked tbs removing
of tbe laat major transportation
fcsrrter between Ian Francisco and
Los Angsts* ThU will Und to
make transportation along ths
Lf the:
coast route faster and bsavlsr
help
a hu
Couper Tell* of
I am
him
National F. F. A. be
that i
The National Future farmer* Inter*
ennveatlon In Kansas City was lnd(
hart
lb* subject of an interesting talk bee
royally
back to
gives by M. Georg* P Couper at hope
a student body assembly laat Frl place
day
LAAJB I' Crutcher. M D..
Highlights in Mr Coupsr’s talk Long Beach, formei president of
were hu description of press-room the Board Quote:
A wonderful Institution hete. I
activities during such a conven
tion end hts statement that th* can remember when the school
Buu of California took mors had only 70 or B0 students and
honor* dt Judging than at any It has mad* an unbelievable ud»
previous time Mr Coupsr intro vsncsmsnt and I hope It will con
duced Richard Gray who la the tinue to do so I will stand be
only future farmer to go to th* hind your fine leader and help
lonvsatlon in Kansas City three him all I ran
Bit Carter. Man Inego. iiirmtH-i
different time* for' winning In dif
of the Board Quote
Itreat events
Beautiful place you liuve lirie
Doctor Woodford E Bowls of
the fmeat
erg «,n
...-- f industrial divlth* ssteoeo department. Introduced Ofl# of
the aptalter at tbs student meet Anna I hope I can help benefit It
lag which was presided over bj If we get another invitation. I an.
•trreury Angus MrKJltup In th* sure we will come back
Mrs Poweia. Man F ra n cisco
amane* of President Harry Wlns•* —
Ttm Board Quote
— iifn

_
anl mile
and Poultry. Ray

hsv* another champion pan of
r« Wethers,
Mathews, a fins pen of Southwna. and Cunhs and Debriah,
xcellent pen of Crossbreds
ic expected to show up well
In
steers although another
month >^ndltionlng would be a
boom \Rp havi no entrya in fat
t'laasea. but i xiirea to awantp the
field lit IH^Nvb^ light*eight
classes TSO-hSON^nd HM-1000 lbs

divisions

W e h ave th is >%t| som e o u t
alMiiding H e r e l o r d s \ | i l i i n ex
ie p l.o n u l A ngus
C a p t a i n is
high in th is event. eapetRally be
tw ie n I’oly an d O kluhnm u
I'oly haa alw a y s m ade a n e x ii) P ! it
allowrnx m law A ngeles, o o t.
1830 having Iteaerve g ra n d chaiil
H erefo rd
ptoli ro f rri;Mie«# ...show axrr».n*—™,r

Tobaahl.
Th* Poly Royal off tear* are:
Genrral Superintendent—Leo Fit*gel aid.
Assistant Superintendent Bill
Phelpa
Treasurer- Oarlund Barneby.
Secretaiy Bill Ooold.
Publicity Manager Mike Libmatl
Program Editor Vinca Oarrod
Commiaaionei of entertainment
Harold Cibeon.

F. F. A. Holds
H. S. installation
The F F. A installation committre, composed of Leo Fitsgneld. Inch Gray, Ernie Wettstem. Kd Danbom. and John Carncubuiu liuve inatallnl the new
f * A m pler of thL B.h

Much of the credit for this
publication goes to our able aludent body pregldent. Harry Wine
roth, for It wn* he who first visu
alised Its necessity. Second and
third year students will recall
President wineroth* speech be
fore th* assembly last year during
hts campaign for office, In that
speech Wineroth Included n prom
ts* of a student paper (or this
year. He hus proved to ua that
he Is a man of hla word for thus
fnr he hn* curried out every plunk
tn hts campaign platform.
Although this school haa been
without a new* organ for alx
year*, tt has made many advance
ment* It haa developed from a
Igmall agriculture and tnduatrtwl
' >1.with an enrollment of Bar-,
hundred, to a state tnetfUih whiob a degree may
student’T
, with a atudaat
body
700 atudanta. It haa
out and established a
unit that I* In the heart
.citrus industry, teaching
dir* Inspection and decldu/ta This southern branch,
mting an Inveatment of aevindred thousand dollars wav
*t of Mr. Charles Voorhla,
v head of a school for
•v# San Dlmaa location,
war. ‘ haa not been
ment to the agrlThe new hog
t been opened to
year la said to be
vdern unit of Ita kind
lie. Tbe beef unit which
omplated last year ia second
ne. a* la th* modern bull
und pen A much nevde.l
mprovemmt nos under moatructlon , la the new dormitory
project for tba student* working
In the various units about the
campus Than* six new bungalow
type dorms will house the boy*
who work In their Immediate vi
cinity.
The Industrial division has also
grown rapidly during this six year
period, adding two new coureea
and aeveral new butiding*. Tbe
fleet court* in sir condlt tonkin
offered In th* stale was inaugu
rated here two year* ago. ami
since that time th* department
haa developed surprisingly fast
With more then 00 itudents en
rolled at preaent ami 30 already
graduated. It can be readily aeen
that It will soon newt the shops
end classrooms which have been
planned a* an addition to th*
electrical Industrie* building
Recognising the shortage of
trained men In th* petroleum in
dustry, the echool opeped o now
phase In IU eduootlonal program
this y] ear with the Inception of
am tod j^m

Silver Anniversary, 1938-1963

Al.l. SMII.KS . , . (itlh rm t around the
Whitlock press in the basemen) of the
Al! id huilditiK »r<‘ the men who printed
Home of the post war "Kl Mustangs.”

Pictured are Don Miller, Guy Thomaa,
RUN IT . . , Printer* Chet Hisno, Hill
Gerald (.'rant, Kd Durbin, Stan ThumpNeyenesch and Dick Waters (I. to r.)
son, "Bert" Fellows,' Kutfene Kemper,
and Bob Saunders.
• ,
............
i
* "
.
‘
.

prepare to run the to \-O Type preat
used in printinK "FI Mustang.”

The 'School For Country
By Al.l AN SII’K
The urayhaired, smilitiK man turned in
his seat, took off his glasses ami closed
his eyes for a moment. His-thoughts were
bark to the oltl days when the Cal Poly
Printing: Department was ’rightly railed
a “School for Country Printers.”
Sitting In his office adjacent to a $750,
(Mill complex of presses and printing
equipment, A. M Fellows knows for sure
the truth of the adage “Progress is .the
key to expansion.”
"Bert” Fellows came to Cat Poly 17
years ago to restore a dilapidated, ailing
Printing Department The results of his
efforts are clearly visible not only in the
$1.25 million Graphic Arts Building, but
in the .‘<00 graduates and the excellent
equipment now bolted to the floors of the
department's new home.

In 19411, Cal Poly- President Julian A.
McPhee begun searching for a man to
head the Printing Department, to oVgunize a two-year technical course. He found
his leuder in T’ellcwvs, u man who al
though possessing-only u high school de
gree, hud worked 41 years in the busi
ness. . "
Starting with six students and a one
room 900 square foot "shop" ill the old
Ag. Kd. Building. Fellows organized his
"School for Country Printers.” At this
time, the printing equipment consisted
of a few type cases, a Whitlock press
and other pieces of untiquated equipment
with u total worth of $,'(0,000.
Fellows equipped his expanding base
ment shop by enlisting uid of many of
his old friends: legislators,,business con
stituents and newspu|«*rmen. Rebuilt war

surplus equipment ami gifts (mm manu
facturers increased the value of the print
shop to over $200,000 within a few years.
Many developments that people take
for grunted now were inaguruted in those
enrly years. "Kl Mustang" grew from a
four column, 15-inch pjige to five col- ■
umn by l l 'i inch**. The lirst advertise
ments appeared in the w.eekly paper in
1947. In that same year, Fellows and his
“Cduntry Printers" put out the first and
only "Kl Rodeo" thut ha* ever Iteen pro
duced by Cal Poly students.
Printed on the Whitlock, the "Kl Mus
tang” had to tic folded by hand. Circula
tion reached a high of 800 per issue in
1948. To complement.! this expansion, the
instructional staff was doubled with the
addition of Guy Culbertson in 1948.
About this time the two-yenr technical

BIG OPFKATOK . . A M "Bert" Fel
lows, head of the Printing Department,

moves one of the Heidelberg platen
presses into the new facilities of the

Graphic Arts building during the Win
ter quarter of 1962.

printing course became a four-year pro
gram in Printing Kngineering ami M4n-_.
agement. The department. remained in
the Kngineering Division until January
of 1902 when it became a member of the
Applied Arts Division.
In 1949, the “shop" was moved to the
basement of Urn Administration Build
ing where it remained, until the Graphic.
Arts Building was completed.
The department continued to expand in
enrollment and in facilities. C. H. Gre
gory was added to the faculty in 1950 and
has since been joined by Joseph Truex
(1954), Kdwin Howe (1950), Larry Eckrote (1955), and Wesley Dunn and James
Buhb in 1959. These men comprise the
present department faculty. Culbertson
had since resigned to accept a -partner
ship in (lie Blake Print cry
Enrollment reuohed a high of 158 stu
dents in 1950 had bus leveled off at near- .
ly that point since t hen.__
The biggest change was to come six
years later. In the winter quarter of 1902,
the Printing Department moved into the
new facilities of the Graphic Arts Build
ing. The "School for Country Printers”
hud taken a giant step towards making
it the best department of its kind in the
United States.
. Beginning with 900 feet of working
space in 1940, the Printing Department
had 48,000 feet in which to carry on
its excellent program. Many new pieces
Of equipment, including a Goss Cox-0Type Press, increased the replaceable
value of the machinery to $750,000.
This new press has made it possible to
increase the size of “Kl Mustang” to its
present eight columns, 21 -iryh news
paper, The press is capable of printing a
10-page tabloid or an eight page full size
newspaper. .Fellows proudly boasts that,
"This press is the only one of its kind
on any college campus in the United
St.it. "
. . .
The department nqw has 18 Linotypes
and fntertypes and 21 letterpresses. Off
set facilities now include nine presses
and five cameras.
&
Circulation of the present twice-a-week
has risen from 800 in 1948 to jter week. To print this many cop
ies' about 20 tons of newsprint are purrhnsed each 'year.
In the past 17 years, "Bert" Fellow's
and his Printing Department have ex
panded to the point of being the largest
und finest school of learning in the in
dustry. No longer ran it be called the
little “School for Country Printers.”

A S B President Wineroth Revived Student Newspaper
By MITCH HIDKK
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A newspaper begins like a child. Both
are born and grow strong with careful
ruiiiance. Both can speak the truth, prac
tice honesty, and fairness and serve oth\

“El Mustang" grew from hard work
and courage of several Cal Poly students
of 1938.

One of the mu^t instrumental was the
student body president of that year, Har
ry Wineroth.
Now manuger of the Spartan Book
store at San Jose State College, Wineroth
took time from his busy schedule to re
call some memories or “El Mustang” 25
years ago.
In his platform for student body pres
ident, Wineroth promised the revival of
a student newspaper and also the per
manent large “P" on the hill above the
campus.
“We managed to build the ‘‘P1’ us well
as start the paper,” he wrote in n letter
to this reporter.
^
Accrediting first editorship to Tom Mc
Grath, now dean of students ut the Po
mona campus, Wineroth says, “We both
lived in Chase Hall and in its hallowed
halls many 11 n e fa rio u s plot w as lint,'hod.

We worked out our plans for starting the
paper. They all took money ami it was
hard to coine by in those days.”
Wineroth wept on to say, “I finally
fonned a committee and we went to work
in earnest. We ut first hoped to print the

paper on the Jh-ess they had th the base
ment of the old Ag Education Building.
lere were no printing courses offered at .
the time and this room was Used as stor
age as well as housing a collection of
printing equipment-a little old and outof-date but it was a challenge."
Describing the printing equipment.
" ifieroth reminisces, “The gelatin roll*
on the large press had been chewed by
rats and spiders and other vermin had es
tablished squatters rights. We had vis ons of using this equipment, however,
there wasn’t enough knowledge or ability
among us to handle the job.
“We had a SAC meeting and voted to
try getting the paper printed in town.
Tom and a group of the other fellows
made up the dummy, sold advertising lo
cally and jwere ready to go!"
Wineroth remembers, "We called a
SAC meeting again and invited Presi
dent McPhee, outlined our plans and re
quested permission to operate. Mr. Mc1‘hee said we could go ahead if we could
finance it completely. One hour later we
brought the first copy of the new “El
Mustang.”
"
Problems were plenty in the days oi
the old “El Mustang,” according to Wine
roth. He recalls that the staff never ex8-tU men and " sometimes twq. 01
three fellows spent a lot of time-putting
tlie sheet to bed. We couldn’t afford muny
pictures in tha early issues," he added. •
The former ASB president listed many
Veopl* a» key figures in the early adven
tures of “El Mustang.” Among those

A letterman in three sports at college,
Wineroth spent three and a half years in
the Navy as an athletic instructor and
graduated from Cal Poly in 1946. He
taught agriculture for three years before
returning to the college in student per
sonnel work.
After five years as graduate manager
and bookstore manager, Wineroth went
to San Jose to manage the campus book
store,
Wineroth lists hobbies of camping, fish
ing and refereeing college and high
school football games.
„ <
>
He displays a not-forgotten journalistic
flair for words in descVibing his family,
“I am married to Carrie, have three sons,
Barry, Gary and Larry.”

p rt\
GUTENBERG

HARRY WINEROTH
were Tom McGrath, Art Tansky, Joel
Cohen, Chuck Boggs, Giles "Frenchy”
Liegerot, Jim Powers and Faculty Ad
visor George Couper who is still a staff
member and editor of California Future
Farmer;------Wineroth cited Robert- Kennedy, the
college vice-president, as “very instru
mental in firming the shaky foundations
ill the early years." Kennedy is respon
sible for formation of the Technical Jour
nalism Department in 1950.

As.far as known, tlie first work of
Gutenberg was the 31-line “Indulgence”
of November 12, 1454, issued by Pope
Nicholas V. This document granted pri
vileges to those who assisted in financing
the campaign of the King of Cyprus
against the Turks.
COLOR PRINTING
Color printing •on rotary presses be
came a necessity for the larger metro
politan papers in the 1890's. Full color
presses were first'used in the United
States with the printing of the “Chicago
Inter Ocean" In 1893.

CoHege Square
892 F O O T H IL L BLVD.

Barber Shop

FLAT

TOP

EXPERTS
No Extra Charge

APPOINTM ENT CH A IR
coll for appointments
No W aiting

LI 3-8253
Tom Tanski on duty

Journalism Program Trains Specialists

JOl'ILN AI.IMM STAFF . . . Ilobert V.
McKnight, department head, and inatruc-

tom Clyde llofttctter, John Healey, and
Loren Nicholson practice what they

In the spacious Graphic Arts Building.
This is referred to us the core of campus
A journalist uaed to he stereotyped us
communications and publications.,
« haggard guy with a crumpled hut on
The department is fully equipped with
the hack of his head, Ida tie pulled down v modern tools of the trade for both In
and u cigarette dangling from Ida tip*.
structional and production purposes. The
newsroom and adjacent areas are the
He wua pictured bursting in the news
rnuitt artery of the department.
room with an “extru” that would for auto
atop tile preaeea. .
From the advertising offices come at
Except in an orcualonal movie or a 10 tractive/ display ails for both the paper
und other campus publications.
.
cent novel, thia journalist is aa obsolete
A growing field of journalism is photo
today ua a nickel phyine cull.
journalism. The photographic facilities
Modem journalists record h i s t o r y
of the journalism department are up-toevery day. Today—there is u demand for
date, both educational and production
journalism "specialists” to deal with the
wise. Many photos for the college public
many facets ol this complex world.
relations service come through the journ
Specialists are beiiiK trained in the
alism darkrooms.
Technical Journalism Department. Aa
There are more than 40 cameras, rang
you read tlds article, a Cal t’oly journaling from the popular 35 mm to motion
list might be leading galley proofs for
picture type, available for studeuta who
the next edition of "El Mustang." An
can take, develop and print, including
other ndgiit lie interviewing an instruc
the motion picture film.
tor, and still another might he taking or
The recent purchase of a Fairchild
developing a news photograph.
Scunagravcr provides experience in us
The department's philosophy is Itased
ing that daviee which electronically enon a program of journalism courses with
gravea a photo for immediate use on the
a speciality in one of four fields: agri
presses.
culture, community, business-industry
In the area of audio-journalism, a com
or home economics.
plete radio production complex includes
u control room with tape recorders und
Students are required to tuke courses
uti intru - building hookup, two sound
winch range from reporting und feature
studios and auxiliary equipment.
writing to advertising, radio news or
public relations.
Here, students produce documentaries
for both classroom and college use and
There are journalism couiscs in photo
gain skill in radio news gathering und
graphy, magazine layout .and production,
broadcasting, and radio program pro
copy editing, typography, und newsduction.
* ■ .
pa |»«r-magazine management.
Heading the journalism staff is Robert
Practical application o f journalism
V. McKnlght, who joined the department
studies is paramount. An important part
in
January' 1W»3. Mcknight ia a former
of the program is an off-campus intern
newspaper reporter and editor, a n d
ship which students usually sen e in the
taught Journalism at tiiree colleges or
summer. Working with a professional
universities before coming to Cal Poly.
firm, such as a newspaper, magazine or
Other staff members include Clyde Ho
radio station, gives students valuable onstetler, who hat had considerable exper
the-job training.
ience at an editor, photographer, and
Campus publications pass through the
public relations consultant.
hands of student' journalists. The "El
John R. Hoaly, advisor to “El Mus
Mustang,” a bi-weekly full-size news
tang." has been teaching journalism at
paper, is written, edited, printed and
Cal Poly since 1947. He worked aa a
distributed by students of the Technical
reporter, editor and photographer before
Journalism and Printing Departments.
coming to the college.
Thf yearbook, "El Rodeo," is super- * Ixmen Nicholson, specializing in adver
vised by the journalism department, al
tising, gained experience in that field
though many staff members are from
with several news pa (vers before joining
other departments on campus.
the staff in It*fid. He ia the “El Rodeo"
The Journalism Department is located
advisor.

preach uh they try to beat their deadlinen. The Journalism Department now

boasts of an enrollment of over 71
atudenta.
*■
_

By MITCn I1IDKU

HAW THORNE
MARKET
We thank the students and
V'

.

faculty of Cal Poly for
their patronage

We will continue to offer
- ' *,*

the finest possible prodnets
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Open Till 9 P.M.—
Sundays 10 to 7 P. M.

What Happened In

THE STAFF . . . The picture* on the*
{0*»r, bach page and here are of the
DUrrr
"Hirer Edition"
Edition staff in John llenley’H
ItJl Model A Ford. Riding in the front

Special Paper:
25 Years
Of Progress
The iwhool year 19<I3-(14 murka the
tlth anniveraary of Kl Mustang. This
facial edition hua Iteen written, edited
ltd assembled by four memben of up
tfrtnrrd Technical Journaliam clntt:
Htch Hider, Karen Jorgensen, Allan
Mpt, and Sue Tebbe, with aatiiatance
(atm advieor, John Healey,
Special thank* ahould be given to A.M.
j'lert” Fellow*, head of the Printing
I Depart ment, the Jnatructora in thnt deptrtmenf, the print ing atmlenti, ami
Bobort V. Mcknight, head of the Technl<ti Journalisin' Department for their
in tto p .
"
*_____
lllan Sipe .......
knn Jorgenaen
k l Tebbe
Muh Hider ......
kry Sharar ,...

....................... Editor
Aaaociate Fall tor
— Associate Editor
Aaaociate Editor
Production Munager

Columns Featured
In Early Papers
A variety of ahort cnlumna from com*
dHita on peraonala and aporta to niurket
Ae on crop* atul liveatock filled the
« of the early half-sheet "El MusFamiliar column! auch a*
Itribbllngi,” “I Snoop to Conquer,”
Talk,” High Voltage” and “Hot
>" •are the Herb Caen'a of yeaterThere waa alto an Ann l^amlera of the
H»t «h« anawered question* poaed by
trited atudentl. Many of the aame
^■™* confronting students of today,
question aaked in 1939 waa, "Why
•ame fellowa inaiat on chiaeling In
Hit* at the cafeteria?” The anawer:
re »m misguided aoula who really
A they arc aaving time by crowding
front of the other fellow. Actual
Ain* tme in the line in three minute*
I» aaconda.”
* popular column for rodeo enthuaiaata
•red on the acene diaruaaing the
'n the rodeo circuit. It waa called
Cowboy'* Comer" and dedicated to
cowboy* at Cal Poly.

w i t In this picture are Karen Jorgensen
and Mitch liider, while Sue Tehbe and
Allan Sipe occupy the rumble seat.
(Photo* by l-esp)

President McPhee
Commends
Staff
e-

By MITCH H ID E R
in Oregon. The arts flourished.
Back in 1938, moat of today’* atudent
Thornton Wilder’s play, ’’/ )u r Town,"
wasn’t bom. Thoae that were sportwon the Pulitzer prize for drama und
diapent and the like*.
Betty Davis received an oscar for her
portrayal of Jezebel In the movie of the
Staff mtimber* and* instructors were
same name. Spencer Tracy shared th*
somewhere in^he then 48 state*, or per
academy awanl spotlight for “Boy*
haps in other countries. Most of them
Town."
hud more hair than they do today, were
a little slimmer and not us fussy ubout
The country was dancing. Lost your it
dinner.
was the twist; 25 years ago it was the
Lnmlieth Walk. Swing via Benny Good
The college waa smaller, California wus
man followed soon after.
growing, nnd the country was nervous
In 1928. Americans were slaughtered
about things in Europe, Civil war scor
ched Spuin.
on the highway* as they are today. The
Nutlonul Safety Council in thut yeur re
Farther up the continent, a moustach
ported 82,000 traffic fatalities.
ed little fellow .named Hitler invaded
Americans were reading new books.
Austriu and two days luter the chan
William Faulkner published “The I’nvuncellor of Germany proclaimed political
und geographical union of ids country
quished;” Ernest Heipmingwa.v phi, (iced
and Austria.
"The Fifth Column." A popular poet of
the Mqnterey urea completed “Selected
In the south, Italy’s barrel-cheated
Poetry of Robinson Jeffers."
Muasollni voted approval. He and Hitler
joined force* the following year. The
Many radio listeners’ feared invasion
German fanatic aigned a "peace declara
from unother planet the night of Oct. 30
tion ’ with Iirituin on Sept, 30 nnd by
when Orson Welles aired his realistic
Oct. 10 the Nazis occupied Sudetenlanil.
pluy "Invasion from Mars." Rased on H.
President Roosevelt diked Hiller to "pre
G. Wells’ book "The Wur of the Worlds,"
serve the peace."
the radio show caused panic. *
During the summer of 1958, a Los AnA crowd of 90,000 spectators turned
gel|s pilot liccame a national hero. Doug
out for the 1928 Rose Bowl to wntch Cal
las “Wrong-Way” Otrrrignn dew from i f o r n i a beat Alabama, 13-0. Texas ChrlstBrooklyn to Dublin without a passport,
Inn ranked first In college football that
claiming he thought ho was heading for
full with a 10 win-no loss record."
California.
The Bronx Bomber Joe Louis beenma
Southern California made headlines In
World Heavyweight rhamp in June when
19.18 when hood* and landalidus took 141
he knocked out James Braddock for th*
live*, left thousands homeless nnd result
title.
ed in $i>0 million property loss.
Headlines of 1938 were important one*
As International tension grew, the L'.
in recording the shaping of history. There
8. government increased s|iendlng. FDR
were headlines on the Cal Polyenmpu*
signed the second Agriculture Adjust
too. And over the headlines read the still
ment Act and dedicated Bonneville Dam
familiar flag, "Kl Mustang."

It ii certainly with a great
deal of pleaauru and pride that I
•end you thia letter of congratula
tion* on the occaalon of the obaervance of the 25th Anniveraary
of EL MUSTANG.
Throughout the year*, the atu- s
dent newspaper'ha* proven to be
an extremely heneflciol rommunl 3
cation* media for the campu*. It ’
la the only publication which can >
meet th* needa of and aerve the jj
entire rampn* community. Hecauae #
.of thia,-you have a difficult but im- 4
portent obligation to uphold.
A free and reaponalble atudent
prea* la certainly of great Impor* |
.tunc* to a college. At the same "*
time, all muat recognize the Im
portance of the educational exl»erl*ncea which you and your 1
staff are obtaining every day. --.9
1 am pleated thut over the year*
the Editor* and Student Reporter* 1
on EL MUSTANG have contrlbu- “
ted to rathVr than detracted from
th* college’* growing reputation.
One* again, may 1 congratulate
you, your atulT and your udviaora
a* you commemorate thia 25th
Anniveraary.
Sincerely,
JULIAN A. MrPHF.E
PRESIDENT
r:wJaa*a'a.9ti:irs
*H<iaiita, ontcvaamtioauu
#*«

G et m ore for
your u sed books„ Sell them on
consignment

Quality
Paperbacks

Gilt Orders
9«

New and
/■

Used Books

D id You Know?
Tire Chinee* llrat mode important con
tribution* to the art of printing. In A.D.
8d8, Wang Chleh publlahed a book which
waa apparently act in movable type,
although another Chinoae, PI Sheng, first
uaed movable type around 1045.
The flrat printing In America waa
done by Stephen Day* who *et up prea*
equipment tn Harvard College. The firat
printing, done In 1M9, waa entitled "Th*
Freeman’* Oath."
The point la a unit of meaaure. The
pica equal* 12 point*. There are aix
plena in one inch.
•’

Man

Antiquarian
Service

//<

1043 Higuera

/
O / ’l

543-4391

FIRST TEAM . . . Hack in
H uh wax > In the lint-up wus Harry Wineroth, ASB
the Mustang starting team that faced
president of that year and the key person
collegiate competition un the gridiron,
in reviving "El Mustang.” Other team

members are: first row, 1. to r.t J. Clark,
II. Null, K.- Scltwander, Wineroth, E.
Lawrence, K. Guaranelll, C, Hargrove.

Second row: G. Silva, J\ l.umley, G.
Saenz, E. Hex*.

O’Daniels Recalls Events During Teaching Tenure
jf

By ALLAN 8 IPE
In Ilia third decade of teaching at Cal
Poly, Howard (Howie) O’Dnnlels vividly
reculla many event* and change* that
have come about during hla tenure.
l’reaently an accounting instructor and
assistant footbull coach, O’DanieU was
once part of the three man Physical
Education stuff. “Big O,” ax he ha* been
called for many years, coached the foot
ball and buaketball teams while Don » •
Rosu handled the track squad and Majo/
Deuel was the buseball coach.
At that time, Cal Poly Watt ft twi
yeur vocational school specialising in ag«
riculture. Yet “Big O” fondly reniembers
his great footbmv reams of the lute
1930’s.
"During this time, Cul Poly was n

closer knit school than it is now,” he
recalls. “Because of its physical size and
enrollment, more enthuslusm was gener
ated.”
The athletes were more well -rounded
.in those duys, Showing their versatility,
many men lettered In more than one
sport during the year. “Many of the
fellows were student leaders, both in
government and in extra-curricular ac
tivities,” boasted O’Daniels. Then, its now, mnny of the athletes
worked in campus Jobs to pay for their
educations. Only then, the pay was a
modest HO cents-per-hour.
As hmg us he cun remember, Coach
O’Daniels says football games have been'
played in Mustang Stadium. “It has been
through tyinlvy battles i\'e r the years,”

replied the coach. “Many fine teums have 7
trodden on that field.”
When he (peaks of fine teams,“Big 0,’r
modestly includes many of the squads he
coached or assisted during the past 30
years.
Included .in this time. ace II seasons
of duty us Mustang head mentor from
1938-41 and 1940-47. His teams compiled
u composite 00 win, 33 loss rccqrd.
Of specinl remembrance is his 1938
team, one that seasoned a 7-3 record.
■The Mustnngs posted victories over suck
teams as Humboldt State, San Fruncfsiftf*’
State and I’niversity of Idaho, while
loosing only to Arizona State at Tentpe
and the San Diego Marines.
Reminiscing back to the “good ohP
day*,” O’Duniels recalls Mustang ban
quets when Cal Po[^ ^President-.Julian

Newspaper Reflects Tempo
During Bleak W ar Years
By SUE TEBBE
During the wur yeurs the campus puper
reflected the tempo of the campus, its
students and their future.
In 1939, there was strong comment in
the paper on American patriotism, the
chaos in Europe and concern over the pos
sibilities of war.
•When students of the sixties were in
diapers ami learning to walk, across the
Atlantic headlines smenmert of the bloody
strife In Spain, the Munich conference
and the German roup d'etat in Austria.
In the confines of Poly these tremor*
were being felt. Editorials and letters to
,the editor reflecting the uneasiness In the
European front appeared more often than
the question of parking stickers or fee in
creases today. "Americanism” and the de
mocratic ideuls were the watchwords of
the day that cushioned the shocking blow
of the second world war.
As the campus growth seemed steadily
expanding and “El Mustang's” financial
status peeked out from the red, word
came that World Wur II lay moment* away. The blaring “El Mustang” heudllnn
of January 9, 1942, “Poly Mobilizes . . .
Introduces New Defense T r u i n i n g
Courses,” brought n sudden damper to'
campus activities. Instead of reading ubout the latest KFA convention or guest
speaker, the student body read of prepar
ing for blackouts, defense training and
enlistment stations.
The time-yellowed pages of "El Mus
tang” two decades ago bring reality of
yesterday to life ugain when sophomores,
juniors and teenage freshmen took short
intensive courses in many of the same
classesrooms used today to learn the tac
tic* of military defense.
Reporters, editors, and printers also
joined the armed force* and marched off
to Europe and Asia. In Septemlier 1942,
the begining of the second year in the pub
lication of the weekly "El Mustang" be
gan with the newspaper being laid on the

shelf for the duration of the war and the
creation of.a monthly campus muguzine,
"Mustang Roundup.”
The return of newsprint-anil “El Mus
tang” came in October 11145. The paper
was small and only four columns wide
but was soon to grow and assume its
usuul importance in the lives of the stu
dent body. Less than a year later with
the reconversion of the college to peace
time operation, the publication’s office
nioveiT to the basement of the AcTmlnlstrution Building and for the first Hints
since the begining of the war the paper
was printed in the college print shop.
The scurs of the war yeurs werj* vi
sibly seen for the next few years in "El
Mustang.” Editorials served as reminders
of the "destruction nnd wreckage lying
in the wake of total war." There were
meeting notices for veterans, feature
stories on memorial pluqucs, news brief*
on American Legion rewards for the first
captured Nazi, editorials on McCarthyjsm
and u prelude of unnther war in the small
country of Korcu.
"El Mustang" Jumped from size to
size since its beginning in '38 and it
Seemed nx though thing* were settling
down to normalcy with the routine quib
bling, axes to grind and deadlines to meet
by the 1959’*.
Then the September 1959, issue of the
paper ran the headline "Korean War
Prevents New Enrollment Record." Stu
dent* ugain Joined military forces and
marched off across the seas ns did the
alurpni and students of few years be
fore. This time the presses kept rolling.
Headlines in-,1952 such ns "Our Goal
899” were common. This concerned the
blood drive for the wounded war victims.
The story contained no- pleading messages but simply. "Your duty is to give
now,"
By the mid 'Go’s peace wns once more
restored uiul "El Mustang” again turned
Its^thoughts to college life ami campus
activities.

A. Mcl’hee would awurd the varsity
letters to the year's athletes. The cosch
.recollects the 1939 banquet at which ting
President McPhee and one of the football players, Ed Schwander, engaged in
a piano playing contest. President
Mcl’hee won hands down.
’"Rig O” remembers vvhen. the present
Associated Student Body Office was tig
cafeteria. “It was here,” he says “that
students gathered for rallies before the
week’s big gume.”
Coach O’Onnlels has seen these "good
old duys” change first by war and
automation,, and more -recently, by earnpus expansion and enrollment. To all the
many, many people Howie O’Danieli has
known and coached throughout his 30
years, he will always be affectionately
culled simply “Big O.” -
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Story Of Progress
e

Y

By JUDY KUKAMITHU

(.nutter things did come shortly after.
Buddings picked up tempo and the hilLy
Whut happened in the lust' 25 years?
landscape was leveled and laid
CyniolJ may say the atomic age land some
flat for modern educational facilities for
romanticists suy coeds and Juno wed
the coming generation.
dings. 1’erhap*. l>ut the past two and a
V\ ith growth there are growing
half decades have seen the otnergence
ami “El Mustang" tt„d its
0{ a college Ideal into a I reality with
"fulfill the canons of jounalism
the "El Mustang.”
j
ted by the American Society of NewsBack in the early ’80a, /Poly students'
paper Editors that include responsibility,
realized something ‘ wus /lacking with-/
freedom of pretig, independence, sincerity,
out u campus newspaper./ To round out
truthfulness, accuracy, impartiality, fair
itudent activities, student leaders fought
play and decency."
>' red tape andVbrought-',to Cal/Poly its
grot "El Mujitrt^ig” on Nov. 4, 1038.
Reporters augmented their assign
The headlinewof that first issue read, * ments with local sur veys an a variety
“Cal Poly Publishes First Paper in Six
of subjects ranging from coeds to the
Years." Quoted froryi the accompanying
rationing of foocfr—Eariier a atory ap
two-column story, wa* this statement:
peared in the “El Mustang" concerning
"...for with this |tudent publication to
the cafeteria’s policy to follow President
aid In the iwalizaUon of g reater’things
Truman’s request to the nation “not to
for the school in the way of Poly’s
have meat on Tuesday, or poultry or
Progress!”
\
eggs on Thursday for the conservation
Progress bustled on the Poly campus
of food. Reporters questioned students
of the ‘30s with new Agricultural units,
and printed their findings that tallied
classrooms, natatorium, -tennis courts and
11 out of 20 students In fovor of the
a lighted footbull stadium for the student
voluntary food rationing. One student
body of 700. The <juiet Cal Poly campus
commented, “I think it is a noble idea."
smelled of fresh paint ns reporters
Students were also concerned with
scanned the growing campus for news
traffic safety on' campus, midterms,
stories.
cigarettes, and how the football team
Those early years of “El Mustang”
would do against their next rival. Fa
were difficult too. Joel Cohep and Harry
miliar faculty members like (Jus Beck,
Wineroth, two of the first editors of
Bert Fellows, Harold Davidson and
the paper, wrote an open letter to the
Howje O'Daniels were in the limelight
student body ijn 1042 describing the for
and making campus neWs in those
mative days of “El Mustang."
postwar days.
"The paper w as horn under a cloud of
In 1953 the headlines were concerned
pessimism. The faculty disfavored the
with the Board of Publications' stand
enterprise, ajml justly, for fear that
regarding the role of “El Mustang.” A
fledgling minds would lie prone to be
quote from thut editoriul reads: "We will
radical, nonconstructive and unsensible.
nave it understood, in all circles, that
Mr. McPhee, always a fair man, gave
'El Mustang' is a paper of students, run
us our chance uml advisor Mr. McCorkle
by the students and published by them.
said the papei^must support itself. At thifi
Decisions of what goes into the paper
time there were only four members on
»nd what is held out, the way stories
the editorial staff. Four of us wrote,
are handled and picture play will be
edited, reported and set up the whole
decided by the editor and his executive
sheet which then came out twice a
board. ‘El Mustang' is not an adminiamonth. The second year was disastrous.
(ration gossip sheet.”
Practically the whole staff was.wiped
The Christmas issue of 1950 marked
out by graduation, transfer or leaving
another milestone in “El Mustang" pro
school. At the time I had almost all
gress with the first color photograph.
the writing ]>f the pheet to do, roughly
It was "El Mustang's” gift to the student
2,500 words each edition, then edit copy,
body from a color process developed by
let it up and cover assignments.”
student printers. .
The expenses for the first issue were
Not long ago, the “El Mustang” office
paid for by the alumni in hopes that
cleaned house and picked up paper clips,
ro p y pencils, typewriters, memos and ace
the student body wofuld coutiuue the A&J
financing of each issue.
reporters and moved to new quarters
The war years resulted in drastic en
in the Graphic Arts Building.
rollment drop, but triple enrollment from
A seun-a-gruver was purchased to en
prewar figures was anticipated for the
grave photos In the office and students
. 1947-48 school year, according to an
were added to the staff to cover the
editorial. Jt elaborate:] by saying that
myriad of events occuring over the
“topping the list of reasons are old
sprawling -campus for the 1902 ‘'El
students returning after wartime ser
Mustang” that jumped to an eight col
vices. To say that Poly has reached full
umn paper.
The enlarged “El Mustang” is a pre
growth would he naive indeed. This col
lege has made grent strides in past
view of what lies ahead; perhaps one
years... nud is but a preview of greater
day Cal Poly will have a daily "El
things to come." —
Mustang” ...a greater
thing to come.
. t .

Coeds Come To Poly In 1956
The question of coeds on the campus
was perhaps one of the most hotly de
bated questions for years. The "El Mus
tang” staff members were also involved
in the question but in the time accepted
the status quo as the 1952 aftfoie, "Same
Old Story,” illustrates:
“The other day s young neophyte
rushed into the ‘El Mustang’ office
*ild eyed and excitedly shouted,
‘Stop the presses.’
"'We finished our coffee and asked
‘What’s up, young fellow7’
" I t ’s 'th e greatest story of the
year. Polyites have been wailing for
this since the 1930’s,’ he gasped,
" ‘ I've just heard from a reliable
source that we’re going to have co
eds next year.’

“At that, we settled hack in our
chairs and lurned to our Lone Ranger
romjc books. When we first came to
Poly In 1948, we received a welcoming
address. In that speech wc were told
the top sources that there would be
coeds here In two years. We assumed
that this was the final word on the
subject. Moral: Don’t believe it until
you see It."
Four years Intar the freshman edition
of "El Mustang” run the headline,
"Hello Girls—Hi Frosh,” Front then on
the campus has opened tts doors to coeds.
"El Mustang” too devoted much front
page photo spare to what was tradition
ally reserved for important guests to
Poly, queen candidates and smiling roods.

PLANNING SESSION . . . Department
Heads Robert V. Mcknight of Journalism
and A.M. “Bert” Fellows of Printing dis-

cuss a recent edition of the newspaper
in front of the department* offices and
shops in the Graphic Arts Building.

HURLEY'S
PHARM ACY
College Square

-

896 Foothill

Complete Drug Service

Reliable Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Magazines
M ens Toiletries
Three Registered Pharmacists
to Serve You

LI3-5950

Close To Campus

INTERESTED SPECTATORS . . . Printing Instructor Joe Truex demonstrates a

new Jnterlype Kotoaelter -to the other
members of the stuff, heft to right are

harry Eckrote, C. Ilerold tiretfory, Wes
Dthm, James Habb, and Department

Head, "Beit" Kelluw*. Missing is Henry
Howe. •

Students Restore Antique Presses
By MARY ELLIS
“Ye Old Print Shoppe,” a collection of
antique printing equipment, is being
amassed and renovated in the Graphic
Arts Building basement, a student project
of the Printing Engineering and Man
agement Department.
Some of the items have been gifts to
the department. Others have been re
trieved from junk piles.
When a piece of equipment is deemed
ready for display in “Ye Shoppe,” it is
in condition to be a curator’s dream.
Beautiful in black paint and gold let
tering is a Washington hand press re
ported to have been used in the early
' days of California. It was patented in
1875 and brought around the horn by
ship to San Diego. The press went to
the victor of the many battles, thus
changing hands frequently. It was given
to the department by Charlie Palmer of
the Shakespeare Press in Sacramento.
The San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune
has donated a large assortment of wood
type, used in 1878 to print posters.
1 An old composing stone, the oldest in
this area, has been a contribution of the
Santa Maria Times.
There is a pin perforator, pne of the
first perforators of its type, patented in
1903, the gift of the Carlisle Co, of San
Francisco.
A pa tent, of 1882 wont to th? Jewel
paper cutter. One of these paper cut
ters, which were among the first hand
operated paper cutters, is in “Ye
Shoppe," courtesy of Heidelberg Press
Company of Los Angeles.
During summer session of 1962, Dick
Waters and Jack Loeb rebuilt four platen
presses. One was a Chandler & Price,
12x18, with Miller G r e y h o u n d
Feeder. Another, also a Chandler & Price,
12x18. The third was a Golding
1804. Restoration of the fourth was a
solo project of Waters’. It is a treadle
operated machine built in 1878.

An old Linotype Model 2, dated 1909,
is tom down awaiting, the return next
quarter of Chad Chaplin from military’
service.
There are many old banks, cuses,
stones, furniture, type and other equip
ment on hand.
A godd stnrt has been mude toward
acquiring u library. There ure two books
with ancient type specimens, old maps
and posters.
>
"Ye Olde Print Shoppe” project was
begun during the; full quarter of 1962.
The students donate their time and their
skills. No units of credit result from the
work. Loeb says that they work “just
for fun." And every Friday evening, the
printers gathered for a 2 to 3 hour
“work” session.
The students themselves ure thy first
to udmlt that they^ have gained know
ledge as wwll ns experience In the restor
ing of the equipment.
In time, the students hope to assemble
a complete, typical, lute 1880’s print shop. .
This wilt include at leaKt two Washington
presses, two foot-powered platen presses,
u Golding platen press, u Campbell cyl
inder press, a Model 2 Linotype, a paper
cutter, a perforator, stones and other
equipment found in a print-shop of that s'
period,
Arttong students who huve put in con
siderable time on the project are Ernie
Hruzll, Don Underwood, Gury Shnrur,
John Nussbaumer, Tom Sheljey, Grant
Rums. Also, John Stalter, Jack Turner,
Dan Jeffries, Merrill Jackson, Bill Hoehnke, Loeb, Wuters, and Turner,
The student! of the Printing Depart
ment give much credit for suceexs of
their accomplishments to Uay Hesse,
superintendent of custodians, the Ag
Farm Shop and the Welding Department.
One of thiT difficulties of restoring a
Washington press is the inability to get
parts. That is where the Welding Depart

grcusy mid grimy when it arrive*. Often
ment joins the teum. Parts are made in
the Welding Department machine shop.
the job required I* not one of renovation
Another valuable member of the team,
but of rebuilding. All rcetoration comaccording to Loeb, is Head Custodian
plies strictly with the original constructHesse. Innumerable times he has been
ion ami operation. A piece of equipment
uhle to supply materials.
is accepted a* restored only when it
Future plans for "Ye Olde Print
operates
correctly, smoothly and i* ac
Shoppe" are to continue the work al
ready begun toward the establishing of • cepted a* restored only when it operate*
smoothly nnd efficiently.
a collection of antique printing equip
It I* hoped that Poly Royal visitor*
ment. Too, it is planned to maintain the
may receive copies of '*K1 Mustang", or
standard of having each piece of equip
at leaat one page of printed mutter, run
ment in operublc condition.
off on a hand operated preaa in "Ye Old*
Most of the equipment is In dilapidated
Print Shoppe." This ia a goal of Diva
condition, If not in some instances, practiStoddard. The a|K>n»ors of “Ye Shoppe"
’cnlly disintegrating, when it comes to the
have determination.
GA basement-Jt is usually dirty, rusted,

01,1) PRESS , . . Printing Department
freshmen Dave Stoddarl, John Bushy,
and Richard Lestrange use their spare
time to restore the old printing equip

ment in the Graphic Arts building base
ment such as this 81-year-old WashingInn p r e s s .

25+ Years of Service
Left: 1951— Pros. Julian McPhoo and Harry
Winoroth, graduate manager, compare notes
on bookstore operation.

to Cal
Like El Mustang, the campus book
store has also experienced phen
omenal

growth

during

the

last

quarter century. Working to bring
students their school needs at low
prices, the store takes special pride
in the service it offers.

Right: . IV ^ J — New
bookstore
manager, Duke Hill, stacks
newly purchased books.

During a student's time at Cal Poly, he frequently
comes to know the employees of El Corral in a very
personal way. The store is very proud to have a staff
team who remains loyal to the college year after year,
taking such a special interest in Cal Poly's students.

•d uookstoro In Adnii

1963 Bookstore

BOOKSTORE
- A t Your Service On Cam pus-

Short Story To Success— Russ Pyle
H> KAREN JORGENSEN

RUSS PYLE

Only 12 years after liis graduation
from Cal Poly as a Social Science major
and El Mustang editor, Russ Pyle liecame managing editor of the San Luis
Obispo County Telegram-Tribune.
“It was a lot of fun to work on ‘El
Mustang,' our work was strictly volun
tary and wo had to recruit the staff.
Rut we didn’t Have the well-trained (am
ple to draw from.” As I’yte reminisced
he compared today’s “Kl Mustang" to his
own, "I nave seen>a grout improvement
in tho paper as u finished product. T han
seems to l>e more uwareaess on the part
of the students on what comprises a good
newspaper.
“ In out' time we over-col umixed—al
though they- wore often huiumnus, they
weren’t giving the coverage of today’s
‘El Mustang,' We were a college newspa
per instead of u cimpus newspaper. Tho
^buildup in'photojournalUm atfd equipment
.available is also a great improvement,"
he continued.
\
.
When asked about his beginning in
journalism l’yle. recounted the incident
that began Ids career.
"On the second day of my freshman
year I was living down in the army liarracks and heard an argument through
the thin walls over ways to improve the

“El Mustang.” Since I had high school
/ journalism txperlence, I joined In tlie
discussion. One of the participants was
Don Johnson.
{
That Fall, of 1947 Johnson was named,
editflr.of, I^VIustang and appointed the
eagar freshman diis sports editor, l’yle
repeated the staff position the following
year and in 1910-50 Pyle became editor
of the "El Mustang." He was also the
founding president of the California In
tercollegiate Press Association.
“The effect of coeds cm the campus
a n ^ s ta ff of the paper in. 1950 was a
weakening of tho ‘famitlnesa’ of the staff.
We all Heed In one dorm generally and
often worked on the paper to nil hours
and under all conditions. Wo had to spend
most of our time,.on the puper, even, if
it was only once-weekly.. W* used to huvo
bull sessions uml coffee breaks ut nil
hours and discussed life and journalism."
The sume issue?! made headlines then,
too. llig years were the football* coaching
staff, whether, to charge for utldetic
events, and whether to push some of tin
extra activities and departments to the
1 foreground. The ASH structure was ques
tioned and the duties of tho graduate
manager were studied.
After graduation, Pyle Joined the Air
Force on July 10, 1951. In 1952 he was
sports editor of un Air Force newepaper

and moved up to editor the next two
years, His paper won many high awtnli
against other military newspapers. After
the Air Force hitch he worked as a sport*
editor oiathe Santa Maria Times and the
next year moved to the Tologrum-Trlbune
as a reporter. In October, Pyle was tho
only newsman from California to intend
a John P. Srripps managerial conference
at Columbia University In New York.
It is an exeiutlvd training session for
promising employees of the big newipa.
per chain.
"I wasn’t Just ut tliC right jilace at the
fight timu-which delinitcl) helps. But In
order to meet the challenge of being ad
vanced tit a hurry t needed the sound
base of journalism I got ut Cal Poly,
There I learned to have sincerity to tho
Job and huvo no resentment for the long
hours. I learned this young and It is u
great help und lends u terrific ndvnntugr
in tills business. We -used to do nil kinds
pf work, even on the printing side. The
closeness we hud with the printers lull
helped me to this day. Being aide to un
derstand buckshot problems hue been i
definite advantage,”
Pyle graduated In Social Science be
cause in 1949, when Cut Poly sjurted a
Journalism Department, Pyle was already
u Junior und decided to stick to Social
Science.
I
j

Editor Charles Mendenhall Recalls Early 'El M ustang'
By SUE TEBBE
“El Mustang”, continued during the
formative years with the help of a
handful of determined and. hard working
men. , One of these men was Charles
Meiidenhull. .
Mendenhall, who is now Farm Editor
of the Modesto Be®, took over tluToditorship of "El Mustang” during Winter
Quarter of 1911, succeeding Rill I’eddick.
who was called into tile service.
After Spending five years oiyjus home
town weekly newspaper, Mendenhall
entered Cal Poly in the Full of 1911,
with the intent of getting some spe
cialized training to enter the field of
Agricultural Journalism after noting that
there were no jqiocially trained people
in that field at that time. “I sometimes
arp referred to ns the first Agricultural
Journalism student at Cal Poly,” sAhl
Mendenhall, "as there, was no Journulisim Department at Poly at that time."
“Robert Kennedy, then the public re
lations director, served as faculty ad
viser for “E 1 M u s t n n g,” mulled
Mendenhall. “In self defense he started
an elementary journalism class primarily
to train thi> school puper staff members.”
Mendenhall remembered that the 191142 period was marked by heavy inroads
into the student body —then all mule—
by the draft. In the Full of 1941 enroll
ment was over the 500 murk, a high prior
to World War II. By February 1943,
enrollment was slightly more than 100
and the navy was using school facilities
for u post graduate school for fliers.
The editorial staff dwindled to three
members by the Winter of 1941. To
supplement the small staff, Kennedy per
suaded English teachers to assign doing
stories for the pa|»er ns part of their
classroom work. “This source of stories
was used for four or five editions in
t h e l a t e Winter Quarter period,”
Mendenhall Hid.
The early editor recalled using what
remained of the first Printing Depart
ment of Cal Poly, which was located In
the basement of the Ag Education
Building.
“The Printing Department had lieen in
operative for about a decade," he said.
“I served as the printer, with Jack
Scherer, an Aeronautics student from
Stockton, as my assistant. The type was

set by a professional operator who came
up from Los Angeles two days a week.
"We had three linotypes, two of them
operative, and the* third used to g rovni
spare parts for the other two,” said
Mendenhall, “Quo of the linotypes was
reserved for setting type for the Future
Farmer magazine, and the other wns
for ‘El Mustang’.”
Mendenhall remembered u s i n g t h e
"work und turn” -method on their handfed-rotary, press. With a press capacity
for only four pages, they hail to run
half the run through, let it dry an hour,
und then flip the paper over und finish
the- run.
<>n Fehrutfry 13, 1912. “El Mustang"
adopted the tabloid format liecapse oT
luck of staff. At that time there were
no photo facilities ut the school. Few
pictures were used unless they were mots
due to the, high cost of engravings.”
"The puper was printed each Thursday
night —the run usually was finished
about 2 u. m. with all the usual break
downs. Kennedy or his wife used to
bring us in hamburgers and coffee about
midnight,” Mendbnhi^ll said.
"The week of the I’eurl Harbor a t
tack we devoted the hulk of the issue to
things pertinent to the students as a
result of tho attack —because war was
not declared until Thursday following the
uttark, we actually were aide to print
the story of the declaration lie fore the
local p a p e r- the declaration enme after
their deadline. Nearly all of the studetfls
were subject to draft or in reserves."
continued the editor,, “So we dug up all
vfe could learn about what would happen
to them for that edition."
- In the Spring of 1942 the "El Mus
tang” staff published a s|ierial Poly
Royal edition. Enough of these eight
page papers, which had to be -printed
In separate runs with one section In
serted into another, were printed to give
one to ever>’ Poly Royal visitor.
This was the last special effort made
by Mendenhall’s small “El Mustang"
staff. As he puts It, “Because of the
email enrollment, Kennedy decided to
publish a monthly news magazine in
place of the weekly paper. This was
continued during the war period."
The name of this monthly was “Mus
tang Roundup,” with Don Seaton as the

and for it brief time the Journalism Diimrtment und “El Mustang" occupied two
small offices In the basement of tho
new building. Rut the stuff was soon
moved hack to the old Ag Education
Building, this time on ' the first floor,
to muke room for the navy.
“The monthly mugiulne was printed
commercially and we dosed up the old
busemont print shop.”

Yesteryear's Faculty
Recalls First Editions
CMARI.KS MEN D KNII ALL
first editor. Seaton was from Hawaii,
where his father o|u>rated a weekly
paper. After Pearl Harbor he waa un
able to return home for a visit because
of the war.
In the Fall of 1942, the navy begun
operation of u post gruduute school for
fliers at Cul Poly. By the spring ofl943,
the navy for outnumbered the civilian*
at Poly.
,
“In this period we .also established
the student news bureau to send out
publicity for Poly student activities," re
called Mendenhall. "This really was an
extension of the "El Mustang”, work,
since tho same staff munned the student
news bureau, I believe our first serious
project was publicising the 1942 Poly
Royal, the last one held UntiJ..pfter the
war.”
*
In the Fall of 1942, Mendenhall worked
in the student news bureau only, pre
paring a brochure for the football team,
and getting out short hometown news
paper stories on various students.
In 1941-42, the Journalism classroom
and editorial office of "El Mustang” was
located in the basement of the old Ag
Education Building at the opposite end
end from the print shop. ‘The room also
served as the typing class room,” said
Mendenhall, “One of the c o a c h e s
instructed the typing class and most of
the students were football players.”
The present Administration Building
was completed in the Summer of 1942,

Twenty five years ugo, a student body.
of approximately (190 student* was Intro
duced to the rumpus hewspuper "El Mur
tang."
Today those students are gone (w»
ho|«-!) hut several of the staff are still
here. This is what they recull of the old
“El Mustang."
Dr. Woodford E. Bowls, heud of the
Physical Science Department, wa* them
chemistry mid physics instructor: “I re
member u little mimeograph paper that
came out la-fore the regular edition of
.‘El Mustang.’ Of course tltore weren't
many students around than to write I
m-WNpupei and, well, I haven't really
thought about the 1938 edition for tho
past 25 years!”
Harold Duvldson, head of the Music
Department: "The paper of,today hasoertulnly come u long way from the first
editions."
George P. Couper of the Bruneti of Ag
riculture Education says, "At the time tho
'El Mustang' came out In 1938, I ww
holding down two Jobs—one for the col
lege and one for the Future Farmon of
America. I was doing some work wid
movies too, so I don't really remember
too much about the first paper. Howevor.
] do remember that there was quite a bit
of talk and enthualusm on campus when
the first Issue came out.”
Couper, who came to the college I*
1931, recall! that there was a school
paper alx years before, due to the war.
tlie drastic drop in enrollment and tin
closing of the print ahop, It had to bo
discontinued. He remembers that the M*
“El Mustang” of 1938 came at a time of
increasing enrollment, and with the now
students the paper grew,

' I \ KKIT . . . On. Ml III, I.I-I U nto lit while l»a»e Higgle, Kill Wi-ckol, Paul
milhiir mil II newapatrer ■* m a k e u p U allerann. mol <. ti j >harar prepnrr an
Printing Inal ructnr , Joe Trnex "walche* ( “ Kl M u ilin ilf ir tbr prwu.
'

Till: HACKSIIOl*. . . , Merle Duckett,

Hal (ila«*er, liar) Sharnr, lie lie Chgxe*

and l.atry lluhhell (I. in r.) are ahown
in the at age* of wet Iinar type and makinit

1.1*11OKI Al, . . h d i to r Duve Kiahiyama
iianigna alory to reporte r, Mu n r e in l.uml,
mid photouruph.cr, lliiiold Shreve, t p o n

com pletion of th«* alory, the r e p o rt e r
bring* it hack to the editor for correct*
ion* unti f u r t h e r a l i g n m e n t * .

A1IYKU1ISI.Mi . . . The Hnaiifinl aucee*.
dr an newapaper i» determined h> the
amount of advertiaing »old to merrhanla.

fa rm Nichnlann. udtcrllalng adtiaor,
help* alalf member* Marti Shelf and Hud
Una* with u layout.

*

'

proof correcliona in the comp—tup room
of the "hop. In the compoaing room are

-I

la linotype* ; inlcrlypco and nuadder*.

THEN . . . Thii is how the campus sppesred before the time of "Kl Mustang.”

At the time thin picture was taken,
enrollment waa lean than 1,000. Both
'j

-

thl*t and thy picture on the bottom uf
thin page were taken from l.tadio Hill.

Notice the lack of housing fariliHt, , t
that time.

' .1

College Growth Reflected In Enrollment
Hy M ITtll HIDKIl
Cal Poly’* story ia a aucreaa story. It's
filled 'with hardship, pride..and. acedm.plishment. The onetime fear of abandon
ment is gone. Today, a sprawling center
of modern educational facilities which
:overs 2850 acres erases that fear for
ever.
The story of the college is long and
detailed ahd only the highlights can
follow in the next paragraphs.
Since that first eight-man class in
June 1906, scores of men and women
have pone into the world with the title
of “Cal Poly graduate.” This is Cal Poly.
In 1938, when “E f Mustang" first ap
peared, there were only 600 students.
When Julian A. McPhee took over as
president in 1933, the student body num
bered less than 100. World War 11 was
felt when only 570 reported for classes
in 1942-43. Still the college remained.
The 1940’s were Important years for
Cal Poly. The four-year study programs
began in 1940 as the college emerged
from a two-year technical school. Ba
chelor of science degree* were granted
to 26 graduates in spring 1942.
Physically the college expanded several
hundred acres in 1941 to allow space for
student projects - and new facilities.
Classrooms and laboratories appeared,
and in the following years, more than 30
major buildings were added. Cal Poly
was growing.
December 1942, one year after Pearl
Harbor, the announcement was made
that a Naval Flight Preparatory School
would be located at the Cal Poly campus.
From January 1943 to 1945 the college
turned its efforts .to the war and more
than 3600 cadets were graduated from
the school, Naval officers filled the
teaching staff us civilian . instructors
were off to help where they were most
needed.
V
/

NOW . . . A more recent picture ■how*
the tremenriouN g r o w t h o f b u i l d i n g * and

After the war, Cal Po|y grew in leaps
and bounds to accommodate returning
veterans and young people eager fi# educttiion.

Enrollment reached 29011 students by
I960 after huge yearly increases front
1916, The staff encompassed more than
50 educators from across the nution. Cul

Poly was on tire move;
’
Housing in 1910 was an emergency.
C«t* were even temporarily set up in the gymnasium to handle the vast num
ber of students. Cutup San Luis Obispo
was pressed into 'service to house Cal
Poly men until the measure could be
controlled. Housing continued 'to be ,a
problem .With the evergrowing rate of
students m the following years.
New buildings with the utmost in fa
cilities were constructed from 1946 to
1950. Among these were the Dexter
Memorial Library, the Aeronautical
Engineering, hunger and shops und the
.Farm Machinery and Ag Engineering
buildings.
The curriculum expanded to meet the
, thirst for education. Three divisions were
formed: Agriculture, Engineering and
Science and Humanities which latfcr be
came Applied Arts and Applied Sciences,
In 1947 the name California Polytech
nic School was dropped for the present
title, California State Polytechnic College.
. “ Eighteen years after "“El' Mustang"
begat) publication, the campus began to
•look good." Alters some 27 years of allmule classes, coeds were readmitted. This
meant that poly... KoygJ queens, Home.
coming- Sweetlieai t and campus girl
friends no Longer had fo Be brought in
from sin-rounding colleges. Today, coeds
num ber m ore than 1800, Cal Poly got
charm.

In the (u»st decade Cal Poly has been a
Center of constant grow th and expansion.
The vast campus now includes education
al facilities for 35 majors of study within
the four divisions.
New buildings include a College dining
ball, library addition, gymnasium, science
facilities. Theater and Speech Building,
(1rapine Arts Budding, engineering fa
cilities and residence halls.

facilities on the campus. The many new
building* a re reflections of the expansion

Ih u t ha» seen e n ro llm e n t r ise to clone
to 8,000 » lu d c iils. * K I M i i x l s n s ’ » r r * r »

these s tu d e n ts a . a n e ig h t-c o lu m n , l»ir»
w e e k ly p a p e rs.

